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This thesis use risk matrix method to study the risk management for the R&D 
outsourcing project of intelligent spraying control module by company G. The risk 
management can cover overall process of the R&D outsourcing project. Firstly, use 
the flow chart and WBS of project to identify risk events by outsourcing and get risk 
list. Secondly, evaluate the grade assessment and take place probability of these risk 
events. Then, use the sequence value method of Borda to calculate risks sequencing. 
After that, adopt corresponding measures for the risk events according to the risks 
sequencing. Monitor the measures during project process, evaluate the take place 
probability of failure by measures as the new guidelines for risk sequencing, and 
make changes for solutions. Reduce the losses of R&D outsourcing project by these 
steps. During the project period, identify the risk of the payment for project and stop 
the project in order to avoid losses of company G. 
Pay much attention to the dynamic monitoring for risk events when manage the 
risk of R&D outsourcing project, identify and evaluate their impact for project in real 
time. Manage risk list for follow-up projects. Reduce risk knot when using risk 
sequencing method to find more importance risk event and adopt corresponding 
measures. 
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第三章，具体分析了 G 公司智能喷洒控制模组的项目需求以及 G 公司研发
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